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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

.

y

Plaza Restaurant!

X.A. MULLER, Propr.

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GFAMT RIVENBURG, Prop.

ss

Proposals for

CONDENSED NEWS.
Maj. T. J. Newson, United States
consul at Malaga, Spain, died of small
pox.
The Minnesota legislature has passed
a bill to build a canal from Duluth to
St. Paul.
The American Press association was in
corporated at Trenton, N. J. Capital

KALIC It 1JS

D

llaca Improvements.

Sealed bids for Qllin ; and grading the
plaza and for filling plaza well will be re-

ceived at the Womans' Board of Trade
rooms, in the First National bank building, until Monday, April 10, at 12 m.,
1893, when bids will be opened in
presence of bidders. Plans and specification can be seen at Weltmer's store,
after 12 o'clock Tuesday, March 28. The
W. B. T. reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
Coba

h. Babtlktt,

W. B. T.
airship which is claimed to be
is
practical,
being bnilt at Kansas City
Josephs saloon free lunch every mornfor the World's fair by A. A. Kellogg.
from 9 to 12 oclock.
Gov. Llewelling, of Kansas, has been ing
asked to call an extra session of the legislature in order to enact needed railroad
legislation.
W. C. Rippey, who shot John Mnckey,
has been indicted by the grand jury on a
charge of assault to murder, and bail
STILL
fixed at $5,000.
The revolution in Brazil is in full swing
: ROLLING
and both revolutionary and government
.
lift.
A
exlV
are
on
the
march.
clash
is
troops
St. Helens.
England, is
pected soon.
the seat of
Mrs. Peter Bell, a colored woman living
a great
at Guthrie Center, Iowa, was delivered of
triplets. She is 60 years old and has
twenty lour children.
made there. They
(k are
are a specific for all
Treasurer John E. Hill, of
Nervous
and nil-- ;
Nebraska, has been sued by the state to
Ions Disorder arising from Wfak
recover $236,364.80, which it is alleged
Stomach, Impaired Dlpe.tlnn.MI-ordere- d
Hill collected, but did not turn over to
Liver and ull Female
Allmenti.
his successor.
THEY ARE COVERED WITH A TASTELESS
The stockholders in the World's fair
AND SOLUBLE COATINB.
Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
have decided to retain in office the men
who have been at the head of the exposi
tion lor tne last three years, But few
changes will be made.
Lillian B. Potter, of Chicago, has sued
Mrs. Kate W. King, John W. Bnbcock and
A. G. Loomis for $50,000 for slander.
Bnbcock is congressman from the third
district of Wisconsin.
High waters and gorged ice are doing
great damage in Minnesota and the
to railroad bridges, and the traffio
is badly crippled. Much land is under
water and many miles have been damaged,
e situation at Antlers, I. T., is becoming more threatening every hour and
unless military aid is had soon the factions will eome together and there will
be bloodshed. Both sides are receiving
: AND:
reinforcements and arms.
Prince David Kawanawa, of Hoaolula,
Paul Neuman and E. C. McFarland, repand W. R. Castle,
resenting the
of the Hawaiian commission, have sailed
for the Hawaiian islands from San Francisco.
Upper Sao PrancUco St.,
Politicians in Kansas are worried over
the new election
law which took. effect
'
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horsei
The new statute makes it
Saturday.
unlawful to give away cigars, drinks or Live Stock and Vehicles, Foard and Car
of horsei at reasonable rates.
anything "of value" to voters on election
day in endeavoring to influence votes.

Presd.

A new

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated

Depositary of the United States.

Ex-Sta-

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
: 1858

:

1899

:
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTKR

Genera1

nana

lse.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

3STEW

& CO.
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FEED

AlfU JOBBKB 0

SALE STABLE!

The onl
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Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

--

mer.

tr
H

Mo Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard

a Aermotor wind mill with steel tower.
Died.
This makes four wind mills Mr. Johnson
Edward De Hilder died at Ocate, Mora
has erected in the Manzano neighborhood. On his return, he will go to the county, on the 27th of March last of
Jemez mountains and erect one for Otto pneumonia. He was a native of
France,
Berger on his sheep ranch.
67 years of age, and a resident of Ocate
OBANT COUNTY CBHMBS.
since 1869. He was a teacher by profesWork has been commenced on the irri- sion and highly respected in his section.
He was buried in the parish church at
gation project in the Mimbres valley.
Several hundred head of cattle will be Ocate on the 28th of March, 1893.
shipped out of Grant county during the
Letter List.
coming two weeks.
E. L. Foster, the newly appointed re
List of letters remaining uncalled for
ceiver of the defunct First National banks in the postofiice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of Silver City and Deming, has arrived for the week ending April 1st 1893.
from the eas..
it not called for within two weeks will be
The county superintendent of schools has sent to the dead letter office at Washing
designated Friday, April IT, to be ob ton.
served as Arbor day by the public schools Baldwin, Snmnel
Garcia, Visentita
of Grant county.
Bishop, W 0
Getzler, Mrs. Bertha
Hon. 8. P. Carpenter has sold 800 head Barley, W H
Gowdy, Chas E
Grieuo. Rafael
of 2 and 8 year'bld cattle to Col. Dick Brainaril, Miss M
Hartman, H
Head, of Watrous. The cattle are being Buche, Rita,
Cotencio, Chmnca Lopez, Ladislao
gatnered and will soon be shipped.
Dr. W A Millier, Miss Rose
Pitts, the soldier from Fort Bayard, Davison,
Morales. Frnnciscn A
indicted for murder committed over two Downev. Peter
O' Rourke, P H
Carl
Elkhardt,
his
has
been
trial
years ago,
acquitted,
Francisca Roibal, Marin B
being held at Hillsboro during the week. Felicidn,
GallegoB, Jaeoba
Reip, Zebriedo
WHITE OAKS MOTES.
Modesta
Garcia,
Romero, Ignagio
Master
Prudencio
Col. J. C. Delany left Friday last for
Talachey
In
dIcuso
callintr
sav advertised and
loWashington state where he intends to
cate permanently.
give the date.
J. Weltmeb.
Bonito district has added another promPostmaster.
to
list.
its
It is the George
ising property
two
and
located
is
about
and
Washington,
a half miles above the town of Bonito.
The vein averages some three and a half
teet between walls. The ore consists of
galena, zino, antimony and copper, carry
ing irom one to two and a half ounces
Saved From the Grave
gold and forty to 120 ounces silver. Most
of the ore ocours in a solid rib, three to
tea inches in thickness.
Scrofula In Face and Neck
A. J. Ozanne has returned home, having
Blind
Times
been absent for ten days preparing for
the change in the operation of the stage Wood's Sarsaparilla Restored Health
line on the west division. In view of the
Gained 33 Poundt in, Weight.
e
reports that the branch railroad to
would soon be abandoned, a permanent station has been established at the
well, twelve miles from Carthage, by the
stage company.
An important mining deal was closed1
last Saturday on some properties in the
uscuro mountains, owned by Jno. Y.
Hewitt, C. R. Biederman and F. G. Raible.
The property, which embraces five claims,
hp 8 been leased and bonded for twenty
months for $20,000 to Messrs. Jno. M
Gardner, Chas. Ferguson and Donald McKenzie, who are now actively pushing
development. Two assays made by Morris
a, rarker on ore from two different open'
ings show the following excellent results:
Sample No. 1, $17.60 gold, 16 ozs. silver
and 37 per cent lead. No. 2, $1.40 gold,
12 ozv. silver and 62 per sent lead. The
Hi
or sampled is from a true fissure vein
and from present indications will make a
one property.
llr. Wm. Ertcle
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THS BURT & PACKARD '

"Korrect ShaDe." ZS

-
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BOOOBBO

West Duluth, Mian.

SIFTIMOS.

The Episcopal church has been fur
nished with nw pews, chancel rail and
carpeti.
The farmers are jubilant over the rain,
which has put the ground in fine condi
tion for sowing grain.
West of the continental divide there
has been plenty of rain with quite a
heavy fall of snow. This insures good
,iai
early grass.
There has been several Colorado cattle
men in western Socorro county for the
past ten
up steers for Colorado grass. They find in the far western
ranges tome A No. 1 cattle.
The Spanish Presbyterian ministers of
Mew Alex co held a conference in Socorro
Monday and Tuesday of last week. There
was a good attendance of ministers, being
about twenty in number.
What is most Deeded in the western part
of the county is an appropiation of a few
hundred dollars to build roads. And a
mail route from Lona to Alma, via Frisco.
As it is, a letter; addressed to Alma from
Luna goes' 100 miles by buckboard to
Holbrook,"A. Tj thence to Albuquerque,
Rincon, Deming" and Silver City by rail,
thence eighty miles by buckboard to
Alma. A distance altogether of about
700 miles and takes about five days to
make the rounds when connections are
made, while over the route mentioned it
is only about forty-si- x
miles and could
be covered in twelve hours.
EDDY LOCALS.

The railroad nrosDecti
much good feeling.

are creatine?

" I have been a very Great sufferer from a serious case of scrofula. First, a large bunch came
in my neck growing as big as a good sized apple.
It was as hard as bone, and after drawing it to
head the doctor lanced It and for two years
It Was a Running Sore

Then we succeeded in healing It up, but the disease began to appear in my face, which would
well up and affect my eyes so that every morning they were so Inflamed and swollen that I
waa blind. The swelling would subside In the
middle of the afternoon so that I could see a
little. Well, I was In this condition for about a
year. I went to every physician In my town, all
of whom failed to help me and said aoihing
ceald be done to euro me. But I began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when 1 had used a
bottle and a half, the swelling In my face had
entirely gone down. I kept on talcing the medicine, and gained 33 pounds in weight.
I Have Been Perfectly Cured
am now in good health, and confidently say
Hood's Sarsaparilla saved me from the grave.
Today I am looking as stout and hearty as ever

Hood's

I

THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prampt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

KsiiaLtsnED

Cures

Santa Fe,

-

I

11

HB5.J

In my life, and I cheerfully recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla to anyone suffering from blood diseases." William Erick, West Duluth, Minn.

Hood'O Pills do not purge, pain or grips,
but act promptly, easily and efficiently. SSo.

Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at 5 cents a glasB or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Uennes- Bey brandy.
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Southwest Corner uf the Plaza,

Santa Fe,

All

N, Efl.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Spot

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for trte
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A. S. Campbell and son, John B. Campbell, from Fullerton, Narce Co., Neb., are
at the Mansion. They will look over the
ATOMS.
A1.BTJQ.CEBQ.CI
farming prospects of the valley.
A small
To an ordinary observer, from a disquantity of crude oil has been
struck in the Bush artesian well.
tance, work on the. Greene properties is
The Citizen aayt that it is rumored that progressing in shape that portends the
the Stock Grower printing office will be most successful season ever known with
that great enterprise.
removed from Las Vegas to this city.
Messrs. C. L. Groesbeck and J. J.
Mrs. Kuchenbecker, president of the
Women's Auxiliary World's fair, -- will Comb, of Denvei, are looking up locaarrive in Albuquerque in a few days with tions for a colony 'of families it is exthe exhibit of women's work from Gal- pected will Come from the neighborhood
of Colorado's capital. A party of twelve
lup.
A. D. Johnson has gone to Manznno, or fifteen of the intending colonists will
where he puts up for Francisco Gonzales be here in a few days.
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Bradstreet'a quarterly report of failures
says the business failures during the past
three months number 8,069 less than for
several years. Total liabilities aggregate $39,421,868, an increase of $3,620,-00Total assets show an Increase of
about 11 per cent.

Con cression al.
w
Washington,
April 8. Senator Gor?
H
man thinks the senate will adjourn about
a
THE TAOS COUNTRY.
April 10 and that an extra session of conm
ri.
A
gress will be called not later than Sepo
H
tember 15.
m
o
Ph
CD
te
CO
The Mineral There in Quantities and
H
09
m
w
the Outlook Good for a Big:
Eh
Kates.
Colorado
ps
w
3
,4
Bush This Spring-- .
Col., April 8. The Colorado
Aspen,
M
o
o
Midland has notified the joint agents that
a
!
H
p
h
H
O
the passenger and freight pool between Correspondence New Mexican.
t
W
'?
O
the Midland and the' Rio Grande has been
g
O
3
Hi
H
5
Taos, N. M., March 81. Upon arrival
sS
broken. The announcement created great
ri
03
Q
&
O
w
here I find everybody busy plowing and
O
H
P
surprise.
01
PS
M
U
planting in the valley, while many ColoTouched Bottom.
rado prospectors are rolling in preparaNew Yobk, April 3. Joseph Lloyd
tory to an early invasion of the newly
Haigh, who it. 1880 failed for $300,000,
opened mineral region in Taos mounwith
the
Grocers'
down
bank
dragging
of the coming
him, and who was subsequently sentenced tains. There is much talk
to four years' imprisonment for forgeries of two railway lines, and as far as the
aggregating $125,000, has been arrested extension of the D. & R. G. road from
for stealing a loaf of bread valued at 8 Tree Piedras is concerned, I understand
cents.
the mutter-wil- l
be settled in about ten
The Cherokee Council.
or as roon as certain Chicago
days,
Taiii.eq.uah, I. T., April 3. In the sen- capitalists can come ont and look over
ate of the Cherokee council a substi- the route with President Jeffrey and Chief
tute was presented to the bill to Engineer Rogers.
It is twenty miles from Taos to the
the government
accept
treaty and townsite laid out by Denver parties and
immediately became the subject of a the mines are scattered over the mounheated debate. The bill will not reach tains for ten miles further. Ires Fiedras,
at the earliest and on the D. fc R. G. railroad is thirty-fiv- e
the house until
K'f all liiinis of Sterling- Silver 'ove'tirs ai d riligree
final action will not be taken nntil Wed- miles from the townsite, and in MayJ a
nrticlt s Miilable lor liiisints at lowest inites.
Denver company will put on a daily stage
nesday.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
line; fare about $3.50.
A Test of Fitness.
A year ago Wm. Frazer refused $175,-00- 0
Washington, April 3. Secretary Mor.
for his Rio Hondo mining interests.
ton of the department of agriculture has It is said that the mines are on publio
devised a plan to test the fitness of ap- domain.
A Chicago company, called the Taos
plicants for positions in the department
that are nut governed by civil service Mountain Mining company, have purrules. Each aspirant in tiling his ap- chased about fourteen claims and stocked
plication will be required to answer cer- them for $3,000,000. They will put in
tain questions as to moral and physical machinery, etc.
Another company is the Denver Placer
fitness, and also questions bearing upon
MIALS AT AIL BODES DAY OK SIGHT. SHOET
the work he desires to perform. This Mining company, owners of the townsite
will enable the secretary to more accu now being surveyed.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY,
As to the minerals,' gold, silver, copper,
rately determine the qualifications of applicants and attain a high standard of lead, as also carbonate ore, have been discovered. It is only ten miles across the
work in their department.
mountains to Elizabethtown and the same
v
sort of formation exists in that mining
The Choctaw War.
Washington, April 8. A telegram from camp.
There is plenty of fine timber and wa
Agent Bennett, at the Union agency, states ter; food and forage is abundant and
that he is en route to the scene of the cheap in the Taos valley, and the climate
threatened trouble among the Choctaws is unsurpassed. About' the middle of
and announces the receipt by him of a May the snow will have disappeared suftelegram from Comr. Gibbons which says: ficiently to allow people to get in. Miners
"Opposing forces in camp, four miles ore dropping in every day, and no doubt
apart, preparing for conflict; bound to be by early summer, the place will be filled
with people.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
bloodshed unless Bpeedy relief is hud."
Indian Commissioner Beit recActing
small fruits, b Tries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
ommends that the secretary of war be reIf the hair is falling out and turning
quested to instruct the proper militnry gray, the glands of the skin need stimustock
guarevery tliinp to be found in a first-clanurserj,
authorities to furnish, upon call of Agent lating and color-fooand the best remeBennett, such military force as maybe dy and stimulant is Hall's Hair Kenewer.
anteed. Send for culalogue and price list.
necessary to preserve the peace.
PS
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The Daily

Mew

Mexican

very pleasing to the people of his district
and of the territory.

Undkb chapter 70 of the new laws, no
marks whatever are permitted to be
placed on election ballots by the judges
as Second Cluss niattar at the of election, while the long standing quesBanta r e rosi umce.
tion as to whether it is lawful to use
BATES OF eCBSCRtmONS.
"pasters" i settled by the law stating
$ 25 expressly that they may be used if a
T)aily, per weak, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
voter desirts to change his ticket. The
!1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 BO act appears in full in our columns
Daily, three months, by mail,...
5 00 being taken up out of its regular order
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
on the list of laws and published now be- Vi
25
eekly, per month..
75 oanse of the approaohing city elections.
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
"F0RNINST SILVER."
8 00
,
Weekly, per year
Somb ugly stories are in circulation
All contracts and bills for advertising pay' about Washington as to the real cause of
able monthly.
the president's determination to call an
All communication intended for public
tion must be accompanied by tha writer's extra session of congress iu September
name and address not for publication but next. The real
objeot, it is said, is to
as evidence oi gooa luun, ana should be adout
the
silver purchasing
Shearman
knock
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uusiuea siiwuia oe aaaressea to
law, and it is claimed that president's
Nkw Mexican Printing Co..
kindness to Senators Vest and Voorhees
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
is thus accounted for. These are, or
JWTheNaw Mexican is the oldest news were
free silver men, but it is
paper in New Mexico. It is Bent to every hinted now
that they have gone into some
Office n the Territory and has a lurge
aim growing circulation among the intelli sort of an agreement with the president
gent and progressive people of the south whereby the senate finance committee
will obey the dictates of Mr. Cleveland.
The west will watch this proceeding with
MONDAY, APRIL 8.
no little concern.
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

PASSID THE "PAPLR STAGE."
fasting does not agree with
If what the western press, and particu
the average Democratic
from
larly the press of Colorado, Texas and
New Mexico.
New Mexico, has to say on the prospects
Thh Democratic leaders in Grant coun for railroad construction, is to be count
ty are somewhat disgusted with the turn ed as worth anything, an active era o
the tide has taken.
railway building is about to break on the
gouthwest, and New Mexico will be strict
Eiohtbbn women are running for ly in it. Half a dozen different projects
mayor in as many cities in Kansas. Lurid are under consideration, and are so far
Kansas must ketp to the front.
along as to make it pretty certain that
have passed the "paper road" stnge.
they
Mainb has just granted women the
In this line the situation in New Mexico
elec
to
vote
in
local
and
'municipal
right
The' boom
tions: it's coming that way surely if is certainly improving daily.
may be on before we know it.
sluwly.

Political

office-seek-

-

SIGNIFICANT.
looks as if Kentucky, Arkansas and
is
fact that more than
a
It
significant
Tennessee influence had more to do with
Mr. Fall's appointment as judge, than twice the ship tonnage passes through
the Sault St. Marie canal than enters New
New Mexico influence had.'
York harbor, and also that Detroit is
What this oity wants is a progressive about the largest port of entry in the
and modern city administration; a vote United States. In fact 'the shipping has
for the Republican nominees
been so great that necessity has develwill aid in bringing that about.
oped a new style of seagoing vessel,
known as the Whaleback. These mon
Polioamt may be as dead as a fence sters have the same speed and a greater
post, but the approaching dedication of tonnage than the ocean line racers. They
an enormous and very costly Mormon leave Detroit and Chicago, make the voy
temple at Salt Lake City does not so in- age to Europe, carry more freight and
dicate.
land goods on the lake shore sooner than
Whalevote far the their boastful competitors. The
Citt election
then
ewer bonds and for the nominees on the back will soon invade the gulf and .
of the
will
be
southwest
the
independent
Republican
city and ward tickets
east.
and you will be doing your duty by this extortion of the
oity and by yourself.
CAMPAIGN

It

'

PROMISES.

It is reported

that H. B. Fergusson is

on his way home. Has the present administration not taken kindly to the member from New Mexico on the Democratic
national committee?

Thi

Taos region is looking up in
every respect; Taos county contains some
of the richest agricultural lands and mineral sections in New Mexico. Its development is only a question of time and short
time at that.
Tbb official New Mexico pie is being
lowly, but surely, distributed; it is the
fortune of war. But some of the would
be pie eaters are already hot under the
collar, although but two pieoes of pie
have bo far been given out.

It

is the business of this journal to
print the news and the news of most interest to New Mexicans are being printed
in this paper earlier, more correctly and
more condensed than in any other paper
in New Mexico; mark this and mark it

The cry upon which President Cleve
land rode into power was that the peo
relieved
pie should be immediately
from the burden of the protection tariff.
Mr. Harrison in his last message to con
gress cautioned that body against any ef
fort to thwart the Democrats of their
will; but Mr. Cleveland will not convene
congress sooner than September. This
allows the countryto welter in the slough
of calamity for a long time. Immediate
relief a year after date is rather a curious
performance of a promise. The fact is,
if the money of the country were unrer
strained by iniquituous laws, there would
be no howl abont the tariff. Restore
silver to its money character and the
tariff will take care of itself. Nothing
was done with the tariff during the first
Cleveland regime and it will only be jug
gled to kill a silver bill during this.

lEIIIlHIiluMNl

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving mo oi choking, and securlr.jt a
pood night's rest." T. A. iripsluDQtliam,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Grippe

"Last Spring 1 was taken down with la
grippe. At times 1 was completely prcs-trateand so tliffleitlt was my lrcatl:li:g
that my breath soemed as If confined In
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that tbe effect would bo so rapid." W. II. Williams,
Cook City, S.

Dai.

Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacifio
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Dntroit and Montreal.
'
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Bostonia
the Boston fc Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, 1.60.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
are
some in
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with mutresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, oarpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passongers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be oheer-fullmade upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com Agent.
227 Seventeenth St. Den.ver, Colo.

"For more than twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, !:Ut1-e- d
with coughing s Severe nl time.'-- , rs to
cause hemorrhage, uo fanixysms
lasting three or four iiovn. I
was induced to try Ayr's Cherry 'ec- -.
toral, and after inking foi-- bottle", was
thoroughly cured. 1 can cotfhlcnsly
n,
recommend this modleliic." Franz
Clay Centre, Kans.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Prepared

Boli

Uy

by Dr. J.O. Ayer ft Co., I.owcll, Mum.
ull PrusfffifllB.
tfl ;
i.itt!n -.

Prompt to act, s u

to euro

Albright, and Joseph was against Col. W.
T.Thornton. As a compromise the committee finally agreed on Capt. W. M. Eads, of
Carrollton, Mo., a former resident of Las
Vegas. It is reported that this committee will recommend to Mr. Cleveland all
the appointments from New Mexico, and
that their decision will be final. Albuquerque Citizen.

Pointers for World's Fair.
ts

held.
While walking may begood, the majori
ty of people will prefer riding in a solid

Santa Fe route vestibuled train.
Perhaps you don't know that the Santa
Fe route has the shortest line between
Kansas City and Chicago, by 3G miles;
that absence of grade crossings lessens
the number of compulsory stops; and
that three trains each way each day afford
ample room for all travelers.
Luxurious palace sleepers, and fee
chair cars; better than the best of other
lines.
Drop in and talk it over with nearest
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2932.
"
Lahd Of7io at Santa Fe, N. M.,

March 25, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1893, viz:
se
sec. 6,
Andres Montoya for the s
n
ne JC se0, 7 P' 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Desiderio Martinez, Felis Boulons, of
Coyote, N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
Montoya, of Espanola, N. M.
4.. L. Mobbison.
Register.

Star of the. Sout h.

Go to

Vela3co for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all

other Texas ports sail in and out with
lease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in ualitornia, where the sou
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in threo years 25
Warmest
day 92 dedegrees above zero.
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

FOE SALE

MiBIANO

LXJ

Iftronbleuwith Gonorrhceai
ijleet.Whltes.SDermatorrhosal
Vir iinv unnatural discharge uk
'your druggist for a bottle of
Big O. It cures In a few days
without thenld or publicity of a
ana
motor.
luarsiiteed not to ftrlcture.

1871.

FEED

J. WELTMER

.
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Tbs Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,
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bMvwn Rtf!

valley

locating

U

one

Springer

t,

A ROSE GARDEN for

!.

The A.. T. A 9. F rai!rosd end the D., T. & Tort Worth railroad crow thii
sood follow.
property, and other tqjJa
Thoss wiihiiii! to viaw the lsude can
till asve a rebate also cti th same if the? ecnreipecialrateaontherailroadf.aad
ehonld buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from too
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d.

Ifp

grow

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor '9 Is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful "Uh Gnrden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAISE BIG CRYSANTHEMUM3.
BOOKLET

AND

GATALOQUI

29 GncENHouaEe
40,000 a. FT. BUN
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IF

WILL SENO US YOUR ADORES

VOU

FLORAL CO

SOUTH DENVER

Harrison H. Orvtn, Managia
P, O. BOX 361, SOUTH DENVER, 00LO.

Co.
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.
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Albuquerque Foundry
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lactone Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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IKOJI AND ORAM CASTIXUH. ORK. COaL AD LCTltt rSKIt CARrV
PUIiLEYS, UK AT EM. BARS. BAHKIT UKT.tl.S, COLU3IX
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L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexico. Office,
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New Mexico.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
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For sale

.

by A.

C.Ireland, Jr.

wfsw

blltallW evllsresiilttnu'fromindisore
or
pxcesH. overtaxation, errors of
causa

VWl
lion

I

yomli,
any
qulcrfty nndpe; nanenltycureilby
U C DUIT A Th King of Book and purtlcnlnrs free,
Homcdles. Br.A.Q.JUiT, 1181248

nCnillH

Chop

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex
KEY TO THE ABOVB.
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 n. m
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
litigation.
at r.za p. ni,
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m..
W. E. COONS.
connects with No. i east bound and returns
I. B. CATKON.
at 1:40 p. in.
CATRON & COONS.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m
AifftwriAva nf. lnw nnrl nnlinitnra in nhnn.
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the at T.ia a. tu.
courts or tne territory.
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with ro. 4 east bound, returning
at u:40 a. m.
Nos. and 2 are the northern California
WILLIAM WHITE.
nnd hi Puso trains.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
Mineral Surveyor.
trams.
FurnLocations made upon publio lands.
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

The Great Popular Route Between

THE EAST

V.

.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker.
(OCULMT)

JAOOBSON BOILD1NO.

DENVER.

prt

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

Rates.
commercial
For the
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 21 to
&
B.
K.
S.
Co.
will Bell
F.
T.
27, the A.,
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.

Time Table No.

Mil

AND

Short lloo to NIIWORLKANS, KANSAS
CITY,
T,
LOUIS KEW YORK, WASHINGTON. FavorU.
Hne t
north, pant and southeast. PULLMAN PAUCE KLKKP.
IM5 OA US daily between St. l outs and
Italian,
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
without chancre. Solid Train, El Paso to
lit.
Louis. First-vias- s
Equipuiut.

1
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SURE CONNECTION.

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.

one-thir-
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Drug Store.
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ACRE,

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
water
Hail

Foggs, no Cyclones, no
This price including perpetual
right.
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for oupiiadUlustrated pamphlets, giyingfuU particulars

V.DITDBOW

canals hmv been built, or are to
w
x.;ursfi of construction, with wsur fcr 75.000
of tesd. Tbeie lands
ImanM
Watw
rights wtjj
pwpMtim
eiiMp M
few
t (mm of ten
wito ? per cent interest.
ttiiittiHl pa j rasa
In ad'litii.n to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of land for
congiscng mainly of agrxultwal laDda.
The clime is uniri awsd, end alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
t

O

Universal American Curt.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Eailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

No Drouths, no

mber
SOFT COAL.

Ill kind of Knugh and Flnnhed Lambert Tuu Flooring at tha lowarl
Msrlint
Wlndoua and Uuuri. Also carry on
Tranifr Baaland
la Hy and Oraln.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory

Manufactured by

BOOKS,

MU
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Depot!

Is" ran
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

es

-:

Thli mxuUcent Wy.Ide Inn ta located In the Rooky
Mountain., 7,000 feet above ne
level, on the Sauu Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SIINcuinp ii vmt
'
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS '
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
i Nr.
HUNTING AND
mu T- -3
W OUIIMUIB.
9RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

HAKD COAL

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

CURE
YOURSELF!

STABLES-

if-

Front, mrr.

D.

Excursion Tickets on
ie EVERY DAY IN THE
Write to O T
General P.enger nd Ticket Agent, Atchim.n.
To,k. 4 "Jta fe H R Torek: Kausat ' tm
copy of beautiful lllistrate i
entitled "THE
Smien Ateut of Baa 'a Fe Roate ill quote ticket
awJuom.
rate

at

!7i

SCHOOL

New Meiloo

Clark

LABItAQOITE,

Supt. of Schools, Rio Arriba Co.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

News

Vegas Hot Springs,

fih

Lawyer, Santa
Cuton black.

No April Fool.
So fab no appointments have been
It is Gov. Eads now and no April fool
made in New Mexico of the higher federal about it, either. He was appointed yes
Las Vegas
officers except to fill vacancies caused by terday, the last day of March.
Boat Stock of Hone, and Car-riairin Town.
expiration of terms of office; this is too Optic
low for the New Mexico spoils hunter
Don't tall to
Fmralshed.
Very Probable.
ttkl Promptly
and be is waling and sorrowing, angry and
Delegate Joseph considers Capt. Eads, leltTMOQUa INDIAK VILLA OB; thru
mad.
of Las Vegas, about the only competent
art mm tha roand trip. Saaatsl aManttoa
for governor, so it is very prob
applicant
atflttlag travelers aver ta eoaarry
Thi citizen of Santa Fe who votes able he will be
tho president s choice.
Oarefnl
drivers faniaked aa aaplleatlaa
sewer
to
the
Rio
issue
Grande
proposition
Republican.
against
bonds and who votes against the candi
dates on the Kepublican city and ward
Governor Eads.
tickets stands in his own light and votes
The president yesterday appointed W.
M.
of Carrollton, Mo., governor of
against the advancement, progress and NewEads,
Mexico.
The appointee was formFe.
of
Santa
prosperity
erly a resident of I.ns Vegas, and wne
president of the Sun Migrt-- bank of that
Thirb is a cock and bull yarn going uity.
On the death t tin wife about a
bout, that the New Mexico office broker- year ago, Mr. End.- leturmd to reside in
age combine secured the appointment ol Missouri. He has tamed a reputation
W. M. Eads as governor of New Mexico; as a good crimiuul lawyer, and had the
backing of Senator Vest, of Misouri. The
that's rot; Senators Vest and Cockrell appointment
of nn outsider for chief exand the Missouri delegation wrked for ecutive of New Mexico is the work of the
triumvirate, Fergusson, Crist
Mr. Eads' appointment.
and Joseph. Albuquerque Democrat.
BOOK, STMICNERVAS0
Tbs voters of the city of Santa Fe most
Was
Done.
How
It
vote
so as to secure energetic
Mr. Eads, it is claimed, received his
nd competent men for city officials for
as governor in the followthe coming year; this can be done only appointment
manner: A few days ago the presiing
by voting for the nominees on the com- dent informed Mr. Joseph that if he would
"
select two leading Democrats to act with
COMPLETE STOCK OF
ing Republican city and word tickets.
him as a committee of three and agree on
New MexHon. H. 1i. Pioiitt was strongly en- the federal appointmentsthefrom
men selected.
ico he would appoint
dorsed for judge of the 3d district; he Mr. Joseph selected
Crist and i orgusson
ADOPTED BY TBI BOARD OF EDUCATION
was not appointed; that however does to act with him as such committee. On
not change the fact that hie appointment, the appointment of governor Joseph and Headquarters for School Supplies
the position,
bad it been made, would have been a Crist favored Fer nsson for
but he positively refused the office. AH
vrytlcfffiutSn?in every respeot and three of the committee was opposed to

f
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well.
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and
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Arbor Day Proclamation.
For full particulare appiy to
To the people of Rio Arriba county:
In pursuance to the provisions of tho
session laws of 1891, nnd the suggestions
of his excellency, the governor of New
Mexico, Hon. L.Bradford Prince, through
his proclamation, I hereby designate and
give notice that the 10th day of April, A.
D. 1893, be observed as Arbor day in this
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
county, and beg leave to suggest to our
people to follow the example of other
counties by planting forest trees, espeATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cially along tho publio acequias, and thus
beautify our county so that future
MAX FROST,
generations may reap the benefit of our
industry and foresight. I earnestly re- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
see
to
school
tenohers
that
their
quest
pupils observe Arbor day properly.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Given at mv office this 25th day of March,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
A. D. 1893, at Velarde, N. M.
New Mexico.

THE EADS APPOINTMENT
It.

(Wain

Office in Griffin

rABUBBXD

Pres9 Opinions Concerning:

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

y

on the sands of time this
year will be turned toward Chicago, where
the great Columbian exposition is to be
Foot-prin-

rarm Lands!

Something Kewl

Lung Trouble
'

Notice.

Iu the Probate
In the Matter of the"!
Estate
j
Court, Santa Fe
of
County.
f
Daniel P. Burnham,
J
deceased.
Last will and testament of Daniel P.
,
Burnham, deceased.
To Whom it May Conoern:
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
statute in such case made and provided
that the time fixed for the proving of the
last will and testament of Daniel P. Burnham, deceased, is Monday, the 1st day of
May, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, being the
first day of the May term, A. D. 1893, of
Atanabio Romeeo,
said court.
Cbnlcb
Probate Clerk, Etc.
Seal
N.
M., March 29, 1893.
Dated, Santa Fe,

"I never realized tlio goml of a medicine so much us 1 have in tin; last few
months, ilui'iiit; which t.mo 1 liave
Intensely mm inieumonm, followed
by ni'unchUis. After trying vailous remedies without benefit, 1 Logan Hie use of

CO.

lst

Lifil

For Bronchitis

t

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

Diseases,

no

'

PECOS IRRICATIOIM AND inPROVEnEIMT COmPANY, EDDY.

IMEW

MEXICO

)

Konu'tliini; of mi Average.
I heard about your being rotton
Wiggs
it was a vile shame.
at
Boonville;
egged
Actor Futlites Oh, I don't know; there
were three or four good ones among
'em.
Tlioutilit lie Could.
Mr. Newman, inquired the city editor
of the new reporter, do you think yon
can write that obituary you are now
at work on without saying that by his
own unaided efforts he rose from the
ranks to a commanding position among
his fellow-mef
yes, sir, replied the new reporter,
furitively scratching out a line or two he
had Just written and resuming his work
with a heightened color, I I think I can.
Chicago Tribune.

We have hart won-jJerful euro ess tn cur l y n 81
thousand of Hie worst and
ert cases of
m t

g
E

I

Vlon orraooa,

Oleoi, and every one
of toe terrlMo private dls- tun ef Uiatctiar- -

f

oter.

3

n

t

'r

V
We moit poiitlvelv
guarantee a cure In every eaie of x
that distressing malady,

XKiiDDvai

I

Kxplaiued.
Mrs. Shattuck. What is the
I hear about sometimes?
Mr. Shattuck I don't know that I can
explain it to you, but the plumber has it
in freezing weather. Puck.
The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is used the better it is liked. We know of
no other remedy that always gives satis
faction. It is good when vou nrst catch
cold. It is good when your cough is seated
and your lungs are sore. It is good in any
kind of a congh. We have sold twenty-liv- e
dozen of it and every bottle has given
satislaction. btedmau a, fnedman, drug
gists, Miunesotta Lake, Minn. 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

f,

complete, without
or dilatation,

We know ot
do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

j&
J

I

or Hydrocele, Our suooeit in
both these difficulties
has been pho- nominal,

rf

3

Would Feci 91 ore Comfortable.
Cobble I see that Kittleworth has gone
into business for himself.

jtr

J

A SAFE.
STJRE AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OIt 1 11E CURE OF

I

I
He Wanted to Iie.
BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TKAIN.
"What! Smoking, Fred? Thought your
doctor told you it would kill you?"
Only 21 Hours Denver to Chicago.
"So he did, and I quit. But at the end
Under its new summer schedule the
of a week I wanted to die, so I'm smoking Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
again." Life.
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
Mrs. Languish: "Tired! Oh, so tired
all the time!" Mrs. Smart: "Well, so I leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reachused to be until I began to take Ayer's ing Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
makSarsaparilla as a spring medicine, and Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, in 28
now I don't know what it is to have that ing the run Denver to Chicago
tired feeling. Try it, my dear; only be hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sure you get Ayer's."
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
Faith and Works.
making quicker time than any other
"Does Ting Lee show any evidence of line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
conversion?"
continues to leave Denver as
Flyer,"
'Yes, he wants to marry his Sunday
at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
formerly,
school teacher." Philadelphia Record.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
The gloomy fears and the weariness of second morning. trains consist of
d
Both of these
soul, of which so many complain, would
Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
more
were
blood
made
the
if
disappear
serving all meals en route. For
healthy before it reaches the brain. Ayer's diners,
full information, tickets and sleeping
the
vitalizes
and
Sarsaparilla purities
call on local ticket agents, or adblood, and thus conduces to health of berths,
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
body and mind,
Larimer street, Denver.
To He Expected.
Kotlf lor Pulilii'ntion.
Mr. Winks Well, well! Thecoalmonop-olist- s
Homestead No. 2823.
are in a heap of trouble?
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Mrs. Winks What's the matter now?
' March 4, 1893. J
Mr. Winks All their workmen are
that the followis
Notice
hereby
given
striking for higher wages on account of ing named settler has tiled notice of his
the high price of coal. Puck.
intention to make proof in support of
that said proof will be
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind, his claim, and
and receiver at
made before the
is not an experiment.
It is endorsed by Santa Fe, N. M., onregister
April 10, 1893, viz:
n w )4 w
thousands.
Juan M. Lucero, for the e
vecti-bule-

34' 8e 8 'P- - 8 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses

,ne

Unanimous.
The President's inaugural at last
the round,

his continuous residence
has gone prove
and cultivation of, said land, viz:

Jose Manuel Moutoya, Santos Mora,
Francisco Bnldonadd and Modesto
all of Chilili, K. M.
Stone Yes. And he's coming around
isn't found,
A. L. Mokbison,
to live m the same house with me.
Which hasn't said about it, "It has no
Register.
Cobble What's he going to do that
uncertain sound."
for?
You can not do effective work without
The Alameda.
Stone He says he wants to be near
A new and very attractive resort in the
a clear head, and for this take Simmons
someone who draws a regular salary.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Liver Regulator.
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortJudge.
s
able and home-likStrictly
Make Haute to Defend Yourself
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
A Kind Hearted Man.
If you live in a locality where malaria is
"The charge against the prisoner," said fruits at all sensons and Jersey milk and
prevalent, with a preventive that experi
cruel- cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
ence indicates as the most reliable of med- the judge, addressing the witness, "is
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
to week. For further
called
have
been
animals
and
to
ty
you
ical safeguards Hostetter's Stomach Bit.
particulars, address.
know
do
What
J. K. Livingston,
you
ters. Entirely free from the object testify in his favor.
Las Cruces, N. M.
ions and they are valid ones which at about him?" "I never knowerl him to be
there
that
to
mar,
animals.
cruel
Why,
tach to the mineral alkaloid quinine, it is
on beefsteak.
Business Notice.
far more effective, and its effects are not judge, feeds his pet
Cruel to animals! Why, I've knowu him
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
evanescent, but lasting, unlike those of the
to kick his wife for not taking good care cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
drug. There are portions of our land
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
of his dog."
and none more beutiful and more fertile
Water street. He is preprred to do all
which at no season of the year are entirely
Most of our ailments come from a dis- kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
In
malarial
from
the
scourge.
exempt
and general carpentet work, with neatsuch regions Hostetter's Stomach Bitters ordered liver, which Simmons Liver Regu- ness and
dispatch, and solicits the public's
has undergone a continuous test for the lator cures.
patronage. If you have any extra nice
past forty years, with results which have
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
The Momentous salient ion.
established its reputation beyond all cavil
He talked to her about the sights,
as a special defense against every form of
He'd seen in town that day
malarial disease. For biliousness, also, it
The speeoh ho heard on woman's rights,
is an acknowledged specific, and it is a
The fire, the latest play.
potent remedy for oonstipation, dyspepsia
rheumatism and an impoverished condi
He spoke about the new spring hat
tion ot the blood.
For men, and wondered why
His wife so long in silence sat
And made him no reply.
Clearly Untrue.
Tomdik "Hojack says he killed a four
"Your thoughts are far away," said he,
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
foot snake the other day."
With an indulgent smile.
At Inot a mprltpn! wnrk ttallt tolls the CfiUSeS,
Mrs. Tomdik "How ridiculous! No
"Yes, I was wondering," said she,
remedy, luls
describes the eilects. polnln
"When hoops would be in style."
Is sclentmcully the most valuable, artistically one ever saw a snake with four feet."
u the must beautiful, medical book that has f.poeareil for veuri 90 panes, every ia(ie uearius
Judge.
a half tone Illustration lu tluls. Some of the
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
ublects treated are Nervous Debility,
IIonwIoi'H
ant the Best
Storlllty, Development, Varicocele i lie
"The people of this vicinity insist on relieved but cured by Simmons Liver
Husband, Those Intending Marriage, elc.
Mm io'io vmH knnwtheOnmil tYuthn,
Kvery
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and Regulator.
the Plain Ptrcfs. thn OM Sfrretn ami AVie
do not want any other," says John V.
of Mrdicnl. Srt'iw as applied tr Mar- ii ricn Liljr, irnn ivinwf
jtn ;,.n,
A. Misfortune to Him.
B ani avniifutim vitfnlln, shmild write tor fia
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
Upson Downs Do you know that Miss
under seni, white the edl- N
will be sent f
Bit lusts. Ifaioue.
convenient enclose ten eenis to
any other for colds, and as a preventative Dukkets is a victim of the missing word
Atiuress die puDiisuei-spay postage
and cure for croup, and why should they craze?
n
not insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles
ERIE
MEDICAL
CO.,
Rowne de Bout Is she?
or sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
BUFFALO, N. T.
to
her
asked
I
Downs
Yes;
Upson
A Missionary.
me, but she could n t think of the
Ethel (radiantly) You know that dear marry
word "yes." Puck.
Mr. Bussey? He promised to join the Y.
M, C. A. if I would let him kiss me.
Maude (enviously) Well?
Impure Blood, Cause of Itlienmatism
How It should Be Treated
Ethel Well, or he's just taken a five
to Kffect a Permanent
"Scenic Lins of the World."
Puck.
year membership.
Cure.
of
The
purifying
V.
supreme importance
Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
Joseph
THE
troubled with rheumatism and tried a the blood and of restoring the diseased
and
liver
kidneys to healthy action, has
of
but
different
number
remedies,
says
none of them seemed to do him any good, indeed, made this subject one of great
DENVER
enabled
but finally he got hold of one that speed- study, the results of which haveHibbard's
the
afflicted,
us
to
fo
He
was
him.
much
present
cured
ily
pleased
AND
with it, and felt sure that others similarly Rheumatio Syrup, a combination of tl.e
afflicted would like to know what the best known remedies. Prepared only by
RIO GRANDE
Medioine Co., Detroit,
remedy was that cured him. He states the Charles Wright
for the benefit of the public that it is Mich.
Bv cures unprecedented, it hns proven
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
RAILROAD
its right to the title of 'the Greatest Blood
aula by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Purifier and Kidney and Liver cure ever
discovered." We challenge any medicine
PASSING THROUGH
Columbian.
at home equal to
Party at Window Say, gim' me two to show an appreciation
that manifested for Hibbard's Rheumatic
"Landings" and a "Discovery."
Syrup.
En Route to and from Ms Pacific Coast.
Stamp Clerk Come, talk sense! What
'
do you want?
THE POPULAR LINE TO
''I consider the old colonel a very lib
.
Party at Window Ain't yez on? Gim
me two twos and a one. Say, you're dead eral man."
Leadville.GlenvoocI Springs Aspen
"In what way ?"
sloff!
"In money matters. He has only one
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Miles' Kerve & Liver rills.
10 cents for a shine."
Act on a new principle regulating the leg and yet he pays
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fowler.
of
the
New Mexico Points
Santa
Snore
The
Triniflail,
bad
cure
taste,
billiousness,
pills speedly
"Yes, I was on a sleeping car once when
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Rpnchini all the principal towns anil mining
for men, woman, children. Small a passenger was robbed."
camps ill Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam"Well, well; you were in luck to escape.
FAVORITE
THE
TOURIST'S
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
"Oh, I don't know; the porter held me
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
A IlousinK Idea.
up next morning."
All through trains eqnipped with Pullman Palace
Hortense What loud clocks you have
aud Tourist bleeping Cars.
on your stockings!
for elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
Lucille Yes they're alarm clocks to
Notice of IMibliratton.
of cost, address
wake my feet when they go tosleep.-Puc- k.
No.
2177.
Homestead
8. K HOOPER,
A. S. HUGHES,
E.T. JEFFERY.
Land Orrioz at Santa F N. M., ' )
(ru't lid Gtn'l Kgr. TnBo Muufw. Oti'l Fus.tTU.lg1,
Headache and Dizziness- Frequent
April 1. 1898.
DENVER, COLORADO. "
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
Notice is hereby given that the followresearch-ess
The most recent and profound
ing named settler has filed notice of his in
in this direction by specialists, have tention to make a final proof in support
devoloped conclusively that the above of his claim, and that said proof will be
disorders frequently result in death or made before the register and receiver at
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the n w 34
either of these apparently insignificant sec. 82, tp 16 n, r 11 e.
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
He names the following witnosses to
and COITBJKTDI
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., prove his continuous residence upon, and
who has suffered from constant headaohe cultivation of, said land, viz:
for Ih tee months, was cured by it. The Jesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juan
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, Gonzales, Abran Valencia, of Glorieta, N.
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and M.
A. L. Mobbison,
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanRegister.
ity. Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
ANTONIO. WINSOOR
jr., Get a book free.
And a Mugwump or a Democratic

danger or detention from buslneja

Coll upon or address
with stamp for free eon- eultatlon or advise,
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SHOOTTNP. STARS.

,

Why Xot.
"Pupa, are two mouses micef" asked
Gerard.
"Yes, my boy.''
"Then why don't they call a pair of
trousers trice?" said Gerard. Harper's

-

M

L

A Woderful r.ntrino Can not Be
Mlll'UNNMl.

An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hupgry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
mast know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.

'
SALT LAKE CITY

Theory vs. Practice.

Mr. Hubbie What? Out again, this
evening? Why, you've been out every day
this week, so far.
Mrs. Hubbie I wouldn't miss Professor
Mary Tulker's lecture this evening for
anything. She's going to speak about
"How to Make Home Happy." Puck.
My wife was confined to her bed for
over two months with a very severe attack
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that
would afford her any relief, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial. To our great surprise she began to
improve after the first application, and by
using it reguiariy Bile was soon aoie so
get up and attend to her house work.
E. H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutson &, Co.,
Kensington, Minn. SO cent buttles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Good Knouich for Him.
Aleo Tricity Do you believe in
trocution?
1 VggUI

Oil,

X

WW

UUbi

Free-Hande-

Fei

LI!

elec-

i lie UU

fashioned way of hanging that suited my
forefathers is good enough for me.
Puck.
The many cases of rheumatism cured by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past
few months have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and
nave shown that there is one preparation
that can be depended upon for that painful
and aggravating disease. Honaker Bros.,
Lorain, Ohio, say; "Mr . Moses Price, of
this place, was troubled with rheumatism
for a long time. He says that the Balm
has no equal." I or sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Keepftakcs.

"Take back the heart thou gavest me,"
She said as through the door
Her father thrust the juvenile
Sha'd vowed to love before.
He took the heart, and as he passed
k
A
in the hall
He took beside an overcoat,
Two derbys and a ahawl.
Yonkers Gazette.
hat-rac-

Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisterville,
Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject
to cramps in the stomach. Last summer
he tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for it, and was much
pleased with the speedy relief it afforded.
She has since used it whenever necessary
and found that it never fail. Fer sale by
A. . Ireland, jr.

'

'

MMTK1

An Artistic

Mttletilrl.

"Why did you break dolly's little arm?"
old
asked Mrs. Momimer to her

daughter.
"I wanted to make a Venus of it like
the one in the parlor. Puck.

When Your Rye Strikes This Stop
and Head It.

The famous hot springa of Arkansrs
world renowned for their nealtu qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reaohed Quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- cino railway. Sufferers ot "la grippe," in
fiuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a villi tt this famous

sanitarian.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4089.
Laud Officii at Santa Fx, N. M., )
March 81, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1893, viz: Gregorio Gonzales for the lots 10 and 11, sec.
n e
sec.
2, lots and 5, see. 11, a e
10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pablo Tafoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
Mora ani R. B. Wilhson, all of Santa Fe,
N.M.
A, h. MoiatsoM, Register.
-

Xotice or Anplirution for I' S. Patent.
aiiuci-utry Xi. S3.
BUUVKY

U. S. Land

NO.

Ulil.

SQUEDUNK PLACES.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the 8.
W. Cor. of Bee. 13, T.S7N., It. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. i'J dep., 44 miii., V. 11GD.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. diiim. marked ii. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 t., and a spruce 20 ins.
U
diam. uiurked B. T.
S.
bears
deg.
80 inin., E. 38.9 ft. T hence N. 69 deg., E.
2041.65 It. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diaui. uiurked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8
deg. 80 min., E. 24.5 it. Therics N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 34 dig. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. mid a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. V. 18 ft. Thence
N. 40 dig., E. SI31.09 It. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 di g. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 It. Thence N. 45 dig., W. 662.5 it.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 It. and a spruce 10 ins.
diain. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. it.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec
13 T. 27 N. It. 13 E. bears S. 38 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
B.
T.
diam. marked
bears N. 55 deg.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4915.89 it. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 it. high"
bears S. 57 deg25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 10 ins. ilium, marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg, 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg V. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 6110 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.
I

CA11MEN0I1A

PLACEE.

Beginning nt cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer ncd has the same bearing tree.
Thence N. 15 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. Ko.
5 which is identical with cor. No, 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 57 di g.
diam. marked B. T
10 min, E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 28 deg.
60 min. V..34 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
10
whence an aspeu 8
693.96 ft. to cor. No.
bears S. 52
ins. diam. marked B. T.
an
E.
3.5 ft. and
deg.
aspen 10 ins. diam.
B.
S.65
T.
bears
marked
deg. 20 min.
W. 21. It. Thence S. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
1

HAWKEYE TLACER.

at cor. No. 10 which
Beginning
10
is
with
No.
cor.
identical
and
the
Carmencita
of
placer
Ims the same bearing trees.
Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E.19()0 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
beurs S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
3. T.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W". 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 50
marked B. T.
nii'i. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 20 ins.
bears 8. 42
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. '.V. 54.4 ft. Thence 8. 75 deg,
V.
1900 it. to cor. No. 13 whence an
80 min.
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
1
N.
beurs
deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 50 min. V. 7.5 ft. Thence
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
1

1

1

1

KEYSTONE PLACES.

Beginning ut cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 it. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence 8. 75 deg, 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. AV. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearing trees. Theuce N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No, 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 86
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspeu 10
in. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Theuce N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 981 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
boars
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence 8.
ft.
E.
to
No.
84 deg.
3705.53
cor.
16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 931 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 54 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
ft. Thence 8. 833.33 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.20 min.E. 21.5 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 41 deg, W. 80 ft. Thence 8.
88 deg. W. 2147.8 it. to Cor. No. 18
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
oflice building of The Kio Hondo Qold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.
40 min. W. 104.4
it. Theuca 8. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whenee an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N,
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the place of beginning.
1

1

1

1
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AMIZKTT PLACER.

Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
placer and hns the same bearing trees.
'1 hence 8. 88
deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence 8. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cur. No. 1!) which is identical with
Cor. No'. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same bearing trees, Thenoe N.
88 deg. E. ,2217.17 ft, to Cor. No. 20,whence
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 65 deg. 10 min. E. lfl.6 ft. and an
aepen 5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 11 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 37 deg. W. 11 ft. Theuce 8. 87
deg. 15 min. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears 8. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 63.8 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspeu 8 ins. diain. marked B. T.
1
bears 8. 83 deg, W. 5 ft. An aspen
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
Si deg. 80 min. E, 24.8 ft. and the 8. E.
1

J,

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

1

1

1

SKILLED MECHANICS

CIT ST OUT SJLITSJ'TA.

corner of Beaton's cabin bears N. 78
.
deg. 40 mil-- W. 112 ft. Thence N.87 deg.
Great i!titudei fairish a gymnasium
15
W.
TnarraaiAt Board or EntrcATioB,
min.
3350 ft. to
Cor.
No.
a spruce 16 ins. Qorernor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Where the respiratory organs are compelled
24, whence
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
B. T.
diam. marked
bears Hadley. Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
larger soil mure efficient.
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ins. Prof. P. .'. ekhnehler,
Altitude,
also, prevents instead of Inducing
Amado Chaves
diam. marked B. T. 24 931 bears 8. 71 Supt.of Pabliclnstruction
heinorrliat?e, as was the old opinion. Thai
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.
Historical.
fact has been well established by experience
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place ol
Santa Fe, the city of the Hulv Faith of St. and observation.
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
beginning.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
DENVEB PLACES.
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal see. weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preBeginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla- vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, bat
cer and has the same bearing trees.
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to eaaoa.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor. before Coronado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA n.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23 of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereDr. J. F. Danter
of the Amizett placer and has the same fore the second oldest European settlement
of ths
till
in the United States. In 1S04
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800 came extant
the first venturesome American trader American Health Kesort association says:
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink
the forerunner of
merdiam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg. chants who have madethe preut linetheofSanta anch waters as flow
trallicovpr
through this deep cut in
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins. Fe
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
trail,
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 68 deg.
city or SANTA rs.
Fe for domestic purjioses and for irrigation
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41 west side of the Santa Fe runire and is shel snows
above, or trickliiiu from surinm in
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
- the mountain side. It is tree from all lime.
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8 iuvr
which exieini irom me mountains
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 75 west tins
or
alkali
other ingredients so very injurious
as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. center of the valley at the mouth of a
VV. 4751.43 ft. to
cor. No. 27, whence a esque canon, the chief entrance to thepicturPewis a great boon anywhere aid at any time, but
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
beurs N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8 Rio Santa Ee, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuoo N. 41 deg. W. mountains. Its elevation is 6.868 feet. Its
IMPORMATIOV.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12 population is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches.
There is an excellent system of from
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
year to year. The following tables tU
79 deg. V. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins. water works. The city is lighted with gas the tale:
and
has
of' hisIt
more
electricity.
points
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 18 toric interest than
any other place on the TBAB.
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence 8. 87 deg. North American continent. Land
ANNUAL HBAK.
TBAB. ANNUAL MBA.
may be
15 min. E. 689.14 it. to cor. No. 22, the
at
purchased
prices to suit the rich or the
place of beginning.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or viHnity
,
47.9 1KS2
a.i
will produce more than can be produced 1872
!S7a
4X.5
nvunoLDT PLACES.
else in the world. Our markets W74
anywhere
M. o ism
;;;;
47. ft
Beginning at oor. No. 27, which is iden- are close at hand and we can successfully 175
lSSf,
fff
47 b
l
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer compete with any other loculity. Since llio 176
47 g
47.0 1S.S7
4D U
and has the same bearing trees. Thence first fruit tree was planted in Hie Santa Fe 1K77
47.6 m
lf8
48.1
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence valley there has been but one failure in the 18TJ
60 2
ISS9
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880
IV.I0
4h.O
SO
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T.
1M1
record?
this
lacking
47,8
approach
W.
62 ft. and an
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min.
B.
T.
PTJULIO IHSTITUTIOHi.
aspen 10 ins. diain. marked
T!i annual monthlv valnsw will hr th
bears 8. 32 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
Among the more important public insti- distribution of temperature through the
8. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor.No. 30, whence
tutions located hei e, in spacious and attrac- year.
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 72 dig. 50 min. W. 24.8 tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
HBAN.
MOUTH.
MBAR.
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked and federal office building, the territorial BOHTP.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E. capitol, 8t. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
B.T.
.12.4 ft. Thence 8. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
38.8 Jn!v
era
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
81.7 Augait
M.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruce school,
St. Vincent's charity hospital, D. 8. Feo'ry
March
89.1
Sept..
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
SI4
bears government Indian school, Kainona memo- April
4a. o Oct
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine May
6K.0
Nov
(J
66.4
Doo
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
48
bears Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv Jaae.
acadSt.
Michael's
Loretto
N. CI deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence S. barracks,
college,
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor.No.32, whence
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From this It will appear that Santa Fe It
school
for
New
Mexico
deaf and dumb
girls,
14
1
a spruce
ins. diam, marked B. T.
relatively wanner in winter and cooler
West
New
Catholic
Institute,
academy,
8
E.
8.
30
82.5
min.
ft. and cathedral and four
bears
summer' than other places having nearly
deg.
parish churches, Epi
a spruce 16 ins. diain. marked B. T. 82- Methodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compart
the dillerence between the coolest month
931 bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence copal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace, and the warmest month for these
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33, the
places.
archepiscopal resiilenceof Archbisiiop j! In Sauta Fe the monthlv ran
89.8, in
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked B. Salpouite and Jlisliop P. 1.. Chapel le
4i"4;
liulfaio, 44.t;
Albany,
B. T.
bears S. 55 deg.E. 87.2 ft. and many others, including
hotel Boston, 43.1;
44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit, 52.3: We find that
Ke has the
Santa
Platte,
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft. stitutions for the benefit of
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 it. to cor.
the
summer
KESOUBCKS.
Indiana,
temperature of north
No. 84, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
ern Wisconsin and Michigun, the autumn
has
Fe
Santa
of
an
area
1,498.000
county
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
min. E. 74,6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins. acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- and the winter temperature of central
bears S. 80 cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
diam. marked B. T.
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16 tle raising, ti UlrMiiraiin? and fruit prnwinp.
o"
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-fieldeg. W. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence ire vauey sous are especially adapted to
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
and there is at hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
horticulture
bears 8. 54 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft. failing market in the
is meteologicJ data for 1891 as
Here
mining camps.
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
In the southern portion of the county
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
bears 8. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 6.2 ft. mining forms the principal industry,
47.1
the Average temperature
Thence N, 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft. large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
to cor. No. 86, whence U. 8. locating per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles par
7.1
hour
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min. of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
16.78
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam. (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
for
1M
richness.
noted
their
Number
of cloudles days
marked B. T.
bears 8. 35 dog. 55 ly
107
Number of (air days
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
THE WOLD'l BANITABITJM.
of cloudy days
Number
bears 8. 65 deg.
diam. mnrked B. T.
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
But it la to Santa Fe's superior climatic
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. W.
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
advantages, and its fame aa nature's most
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beratio
being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497 tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, a.
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12 Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
d
and 13, T. 27 N., R.J3 E and of
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City SW
Mex14
New
27
B.
of
the
T.
E,
N,
miles; from Denver 3.S8; miles; from Trinidad,
superior advantages of the city's locution.
ico principal
meridian. The locations
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from Albuqucroue, 85 miles; from
embraced in this claim are recorded in consumption, are, according to the best Demiug, 310 miles; from fcl Paso, 340 miles;
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from Los Anselei, 1,032 miles: from San
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1.2H1 miles.
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate and a poious soil. Moreover, if Hssible,
POINTS or IKTKBKST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
page 849; Carmencita, amended certifiThere are some forty various points ef
where variety and occupaattractive,
more or less historic interest in aud about
cate, pages 352 and 853; Hawkeye, amend- tion i
tay be had, and the social advantages
ed certificate, page352; Keystone page 351 ;
the ancient citv.
re good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
An eminent German authority says: "The
Denver, page 350: and Humboldt, amended altitude most favorable to the hitman organ-la- where the old Spanish palace had been erected
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat man
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
certificate page 873,
was deutroyal in 1680, and the present on
than .50 feet
Adjoining claimants none.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Date first publication, February 28,
The chal of San Miguel was built be1898.
tween 1636 aud HiSO. In the latter years the
Last publication, April 29, 1893.
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1719,
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
It had previously and alter 1693, been the
snly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Administrator Motive.
Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the .underThe walls of the old cathedral date in pari
hns
this
been
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
day
signed
appointed by
the probate court, in and for the county
past century.
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, adOther points of interest to the tourist
The Uistoral Society's rooms; tn
are:
ministrator of the estate of J. M. Heisey.
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
deceased. All persons holding any claim
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
or claims against said estate are requested
church museum at the new cathedral, tba
to present the same duly verified as rearchbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
quired by law for settlement, and all perwith its rare old works of art;
sons indebted to said estate are requested
FROM HEAD TO FOOT Ouadaliiie
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
to pay the same to the undersigned.
Kit Carson, erected by
feci
Pioneer
the
done
.
that's
you
good
by
Henby W. Stevens,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. ofVincent's
Administrator of the Estate of
hospital, conducted by the Sisters Charity,
J. M. Heisey, Deceased. covery. It purifies the blood. And and the Orphans' ind istriul school; the Indian
rethe
it
Santa Fe, N. M., March 6, 1893. ,
blood,
training school; Loretto Academy ant1
cleanses,
through
chupel of Our Lady of Light; the Kainopairs, and invigorates the whole the
na Indian school; 8t. Catharine's Indian
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:LOSE Fk'WRINO

lJOr3T MANHOOD
Restoied.

fissity, Quickly and Permanently

C'JSLEDl MED ENQLIBU KeMEUY
Fe, N. M.,
18'J3.
Notice is hereby
8,
February
the
given that in
pursuance of
It la loid on a positive
act of congress approved May 10,
fniarautco to cure any
1872, The Kio Hondo Gold Placer Alining
urm or ncrvuue
any disorder
its presiCompany, by Koswell K.
of
the gcLitul organs of
dent, whose pestoUice address is liooin
either
cauned
Bex,
937 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
Rnfnrfi. bv excessive use of
has made application for a patent for a Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on ilia,.
account
of youthful indiscrrtion or over indulgence etn
placer mining claim situate on the Dizziness.
Convulsions. W akefulness. Itcadaclib,
Itio
Tho
Eio
Hondo
in
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Hondo,
Down Fains, Seminal W eaknpss.
mining district, Taos county, terri- Memory. Hearing
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Emissions, Sperraatonlin'a.
tory of New Mexico, known as the Loss
ol Hower and Impotent?, which if neglected,
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Key- may Jead to premature old age and insanity.
guaramoed. IMce. 81.00 a box; 6 boxes
stone, Aniizett, Denver and Humboldt forPositively
1.00. Sen! bv mail on receipt of price. A written
placers, uud described by the official plat, guarantee furnished with every
$5.00 order received
herewith posted, and by the field notes to refund the money if a permanent
cure is not
ou file iu the oflice of the register of Elected.
JSEitVIA.
MEDICINE CO Detroit, Mich. ,
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows:
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Ollioc, Santa

THERE'S

system.
In recovering from " La Grippe,"
or in convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or other wasting diseases, nothing can equal it as an
appetizing, restorative tonic to build
up needed flesh and strength. It
rouses every organ into natural action, promotes all the bodily funcHELP
FOR ALL! tions, and restores health ami vigor.
For every disease that comes from
In the vegetable world a
liver or impure blood, Dystorpid
nature has s ored away vasi
Biliousness, and
Indigestion,
pepsia,
quantities of that which it the most stubborn
Skin, Scalp, or
for the healing of all dip.
eases. There it not a dip Scrofulous affections, the " Discovfor which nature lia
" is the only remedy so certain
has not a remedy, and those ery
who eau unlock these se- that it can be guaranteed,
lf .it
crets can do much for huFrom receipts doesn't benefit or cure, in every
manity
v. hlcli h"o been for
gvner
have your money back.
atlous kept in their family case, you
the FE WiNCBRoS..
ea---

of Denver, have compounded the famous

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal In the cure of dincaso ol
thn heait, lungs and throat, kidney ami liver
troubles, neuialgla. rheumatism, dspepsl,
nc V"US, i' linmic, nrlvnto and sexual riisea-e- -,
loss of. vigor, 1 lnlnsl weakness, nyphilis, gleet,
female complaint" ami all diseases id the hum 11
(reo, Write, enclosing
body. Consultation
tamp, or call on

LCE WINQ BROTHERS,

iB43 Larlmar t., Dtfnvei,

Y

J

I

IJ
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is perfectly, per--

J

I

The sight-sehere may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
tak'ng in the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Asteo
mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines: place of the assassination of Governor Perez. Sau Ildefonso
cliff dwellings, beyond
8ueblo,or the ancient
THE MIUTAEY POST.

At 8anta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been io
almost continuous occupation since 1601
when the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Many
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and tht
new port was occupied a few years later.

A Plcaocnt Knrprlse.
"What abeautiful child!"exclaimedMrs.
a baby carriage
which a nurse was wheeling through the
park. "What a lovely complexion! Your
face is familiar to me," she added addressing the nurse; "will you please tell m
.
to whom the child belongs?"
"Bless your heart, ma'am she's your own
but she has grown a great deal sinoe yoa
saw her last,"

posi-- Inthcswin,
pausing before

tnanently,
tively cured by
Dr. Sage's Ca-1
(
A
tarrh Remedy.
The proprietors of this medicine prove that by their offer.
It's $500 cash for a case of
Catarrh which they can't cure.

I
I

chool.

w

The Daily Hew Mexican

BEAUTIFY YOOR TABLES!

Sprinkle the streets; qnite necessary
POLITICAL MATTERS.
for comfort, health and cleanliness.
Cards were received
announcing Some Question About Gov. Eads' Ap
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
The Winning: TicketNew Election the
Dismarriage of Miss Pauline, danghtei
Lonmctuig
pointment
Tho
Law City llcgistratiou
of Gen. J. A. Williamson, to Mr. Roy
fk
iff)
patches Political Gossip,
Election
Jones, at St. John's church, Washington
city, April 15.
There seems to be some question an to
The city election takes place tomorrow.
nh ; SB
The county board of commissioners is whether the appointment of Gov. Prin
'
the
A supplemental
proclamation by
usual
its
has
been
made. The
holding
monthly meeting
ce's successor
yet
mayor makes some changes in the places Only routine business, such as the allow Washington dispatches to tho morning
3
and judges of election, as follows:
ance of accounts, etc, is receiving atten- papers of Saturday announced that he
In Ward No. 1, at the house of Ra
tion.
"would be appointed" and the Denver
mon Sena y Garcia; the judges are
Visitors at Gold's Museum: John D. papers of Friday afternoon stated in their
Michael Berardinelli, Ramon Sena y GarL.
cia and Valentine Herbert;
Digneo, Wright and family, Albany, N, X. James
Washington dispatches that he "had been
Nicanor Baca, clerks.
and
Ferman
wife,
H.
Elkins,
Cerrillos;
noose
2
At the
appointed." The New Mexican on Fri
of lnacio
In Ward No.
Pueblo, Colo.; Ed Robinson, Jake Harri- day was wired to the same effect by
Ortiz,Luoiano
judges, A.ubrosio
Truiillo;
"
T
i Oil
Baca ana Antorio il. c;i
duvb; jjihvio ouvh, son, Topeka. Kas.; Sam Still, Cerrillos; its regnlar correspondent at Denvi r, but
U3
J. J. Ortiz, clerks.
D. E. Merrill, Miss E. Merrill, Columbus, however this may be, nothing confirmIn Ward No. 3 In the office of the jus
P. Watson, Denver, Colo.
OFFICIAL GKIST.
Inspection at Fort JIarcy.
ing the news of his appointment has yet
tice of the peace of the 17th precint, on Ohio; J.
Mr. Wm. Pine Coffin, of Partridge been obtained from
Major A. R. Chaffee, acting assistant
Water Street; Aniceto Abeyr.ia, iose a..
Washington. In
Silva and Chas. ProbBt are judges, and Manor, Devonshire, England, who is con fact, telegrams were yesterday received Col. E. H. Bergman Elected as Super inspector general of the department of
Manuel Delgado and Frank Uonklin nected with the London branch of the at Las Vegas and Doming from parties
Arizona, arrived in the city Saturday
intendent of the Penitentiary
clerks.
who ought to Know saying the appointand is the guest of Col. and Mrs.
inter
Investment
evening
News
Notes.
oompany,
Municipal
Capital
In Ward No. 4 At the office ot Liarkin
I
I
I I'll I
TSTTiTl T TUT!
I
ft
ft
ment had not yet been made. This would
ft
Pearson.
G. Read, on Palace avenue; Alfredo Hi- ested in the new water works system, is seem to be correct since a press
dispatch
A
y
inspecting the
Major Chaffee is
genuine surprise in official circles
nojos, E.Andrews and Larkm G.Read are in the city. He is looking over his com of Saturday night Bays that secretary
when a telephone troops, barracks nnd quarters at Fort
judges and Joseph E. Morrison and pany's investment here under the caie of Hoke Smith would this afternoon "see was developed
there was batArtliur rJeligraan, clerks.
persons interested in the appointment of message from the penitentiary announced Marcy. This forenoon
Mr. Hughes and Capt. Day.
talion inspection in full dress and this
The polls will be opened at 9 o'clock a
New Mexico, with a view
for
a
governor
that Col. E. H. Bergman had been elected afternoon battalion drills took place. To
The bids for doing the plaza filling and of
m. and close at 6 o'clock p. m.
obtaining information for the
Notes for city officers and members of grading will be opened on Monday next. dent s use in making trie selection." presi by the commissioners to succeed John R. morrow he will inspect tho property and
the accounts of the several disbursing
the board of education will be deposited The extension of time was made neceS'
tion. n. l,. ncKett, wno nas been in DeMier as superintendent of that insti- officers at Forty Marcy and in this
in one ballot box, and the votes for or
city.
OF
since
the
tution.
Windsor's
to
Contractor
inauguration, passed
press Washington
Major Chaffee has the reputation ot
against the bond proposition in a sepa sary owing
down
road on Saturday night tor his
met at 10 being a most thorough and careful
When the commissioners
rate ballot box. The bona proposition of business, he being unable to finish the home the
at Silver City.
o'clock the general impression was that inspector and is considered one of
is: "Whether the city council shall issue plans and specifications before Saturday.
A telegram to the New Mexican anbonds of the city of Santa Fe, in the sum The
WeltMr.
there wonld be no change in the manage the best officers in the United States
are on exhibition at
plans
nounces that the president
He comes here from an inspection
apof $25,000 or so much thereof as may be
Mr.
were present Messrs. H. H. army.
much
admired.
are
and
mer's
Chas.
Bull
being
of the poets of Forts Bayard and Stanton
postmaster at White ment. There
pointed
necessary, for the purpose 01 construct
A. Baca, O. A. Hadley, L. G.
R.
Betts,
to
the
a
Oaks.
and when he finishes his inspection here,
ing n sewerage system for said city, upon Windsor presented them as gift
J. L. Lopez, Thos. McQuiston and
Hon. A. B. Fall for judge. What do Reed,
the terms and conditions as presoriueu in ladies of the W. B. T.
goes to Fort Wingnte for like purpose,
a full board.
N.
B.
After
Lauglilin,
chapter XXXVI, of the city ordinsnces of
Mr. Lispenard Stewart and a company the labor organizations think of Grover the approval of the monthly accounts. returning thence to department
at Los Angeles.
now? In the last
said citv, and amendments thereto."
they were Mr.
of New York capitalists passed up the for Cleveland and campaign
Supt. De
reform. They have Mier McQuiston
Any person who is a qualified elector
and the nomination was seconded by
en route east from a trip of got him now to their hearts content.
under the laws or the territory, tor coun road y
A Hustler's UrratlVork.
Mr. Betts. N. B. Laughlin nominated
ty officers, and shall have actually resided inspection to the Hanover iron mines in Socorro Chieftain.
Chas. W. Greene, former managing edi
Col. Bergman and J. L. Lopez seconded
in the ward in which he offers to vote for
James A. Lang, of Albuquerque, is ia the same. The vote stood: For DeMier,
Grant county, which they last tall pur
the New Mexican, is now presithirty days next preceding the day of said chased from Messrs. Betts, Newcomb and Washington and is at work for success. Messrs. Betts, Hadley and McQuiston; for tor of
shall
have
taxes
dent and manager of the Bear Valley Ir
and
election,
upon
paid
He writes friends in Albuquerque that he
Messrs.
Laughlin, Baca, Lopez
property assessed to him in this city for Brockman, of Silver City. They travel in is sanguine of appointment as United Bergman,
Col. Bergman was therefore rigation oompany, and will make his head
and Read.
the preceding year, shall be deemed a the Wairner drawing room car "Riva" States marshal for New Mexico.
as
elected
declared
superintendent for one quarters at Redlands, California, indefin
qualified voter on the bond proposition. said to be the handsomest Palace car evei
Picture Frames and Mouldinpiof all Kinds and Pattrrns.
Charges have been made against Hon. year from May 2d next, which happens to itely. He is developing at that place a
W. T. Thornton in the matter of his can- be just one year to the day from the time
BEPUBLICAN CITV TICKET.
constructed.
that controls
model
enterprise
irrigation
Kasels and Fancy Goods. We also tmy and sell Second Hand
For Mayor R. E. Twitchell.
Easier Sunday was a perfect day in didacy for governor of New Mexico and he was retired to inalte room for Mr. thewatersuppty of the towns of Redlands,
his own political as DeMier.
come
from
they
For City Clerk J.D. Hughes.
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Men
Santa Fe and great crowds were in attend' sociates. Stabbed in tho house of his
The commissioners will be in session Perris and Allesandro as well as that of
For Treasurer Narciso Mondragon.
several days to let contracts for supplies thousands of acres of most valuablecitrus
Ward No. 1. For councilman, Hipolito ance upon the various churches and supposed friends.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
The floral decorations were
Vigil; members of the board of educa chaoels.
land. It is in San Bernardino county,
Judge beeus commission expires one for the coming six months.
and see us. Mo Trouble to Show Goods.
CAPITAL NOTES.
tion, Luis Moya and Uomualdo lenono very elaborate; the servioes impressive year from the 1st of July. There is said
and the Bear Valley reservoir is located
Ward No. 2. For councilman, Antonio
Hon. Silns Aioxander, secretary of the in the San Bernardino mountain
the music extraordinarily attractive. to be such a wrangle among the faithful
and
range,
Ortiz y Salazar; members of the school
over his successorship that the chances
has gone to Hiilsboro on legal
Indeed, not in years has so much special are all against the filling of the place by territory,
northeast of and 6,300 feet above the city
board, J. It. Hudson and Cunuto Aland
business.
Ward No. 8. For councilman, John W. attention been bestowed upon the latter any one trom tms district.
of
By the construction
New Mexico postmasters
appointed: of San Bernardino.
Conway; member of the school board, feature and the throngs in attendance apa sixty foot dam the waters accumulaW. T. McCreight, of Albuquerque, is F. B. Hunt,
at
bocorro
Lava,
jr.,
cunty
James Conklin.
another applicant for collector of inter- M. CordoAu, at Villanueva, San Miguel ting over a watershed of seventy-seve- n
to enjoy it to the fullest.
Ward No. 4. For councilman, E. L peared
nal revenue, and filed his application at county.
square miles, or 40,280 acres, are utilized,
Bartlett; member of the city school board.
besides what it is proposed to contain for
the treasury department on Friday last.
PEItSONA.Lt.
A.
FiBke
E.
for
this
left
Hon.
morning
A.
Chas.
the waters of the upper Santa
Spiess.
An application has also been filed by Sam
at the term of conveying
to
Las
be
NO MARKS ON BALLOTS.
present
Vegas
Ana and Whitewater rivers to the reserNeustadt, of Albuquerque,
to- there
court
U.
S.
district
the
opening
Hon. O. A. Hadley, of Watrous, is
Chapter 76 of the new laws reads as
k Hon. A. B. Fall has been appointed as- day. The docket is n very heavy one and voir The present capacity of the reserthe city on official business.
follows:
sociate justice of the supremo court of its disposition will keep turn there tor tne voir is 40.010 acre feet, or water sufficient
to cover 40,040 acres, a foot deep. As
An act in relation to elections.
Messrs. A. and E. A. Grunsfeld, of Albu this territory and judge of the third next six weeks.
the water is now distributed, fully 60,
Be it enacted by the legislative assem quarque, spent Sunday with capital city district. Mr. Fall was opposed by all the
S. Coleman, civil engineer, passed 000 acres can be irrigated from the Bear
labor organizations in New Mexico but
Santa
few
a
from
here
dnys ago
friends.
through
Valley reservoir without in the least taxbly of the territory of New Mexioo.
his name was Eli and he "got thar."
in"
Fe, en route to the Mescalero reservation ing its capacity. For purposes of distri
Section 1 Hereafter no ballot used at
Solicitor General Bartlett returned last Epringer Stockman.
on business for Uncle Sam. Mr. Coleman bution the reservoir company has main
any election shall have any number or night from a
western
and
to
H.
L.
Warren, of Albuquerque, believes that a portion o' the reservation canals and pipe lines over ninety miles
trip Chicago
Judge
Is the Best Equippod Educational Institution in New Mexico- designating mark placed upon it by any New York.
is a candidate for chief justice of the su- will undoubtedly be thrown open for set in
which convey the water to the
length,
judge or clerk of election, nor shall any
becourt
of
the
is
territory and
tlement this year. W hite Oaks Lagle.
Hon. Victor Ortega, member of the preme
number representing his ballot be placed
Redlands, Highlands, North San Bernar
for that
by H. B.
Last year the postmaster general had dino, Allessandro and Perris districts,
on ing pushed member ofposition
opposite the name of any voter on the county board, is in the city
It hu twelve Proftwo rn and Inttracten. It otters choice of lour coareet
the
Democratic
Fergusson,
the postmasters at the county seats in where it is further distributed in laterals
poll books. No voter shall be prohibited official business.
national committee from New Mexico.
to
consumers.
com
the
These
in
offices
the
and
various
the
from changing any name upon his ticket
mains,
county
spect
Indian Agent John H. Robertson, ao
The New Mexican's information from report on the condition. The offices were bined with the distributing laterals, would
I Science and Agriculture.
2 Mac'ianical Engmoe ing.
or substituting the name of some other
person therefor in any manner that he oompauied by his mother, has returned Washington is to the effect that one of divided intofourclasses: Excellent, good make a pipe and canal system of several
the next appointments out this way to be fair and poor. In the whole United States hundred miles, and when it is stated that
desires.
from Scranton, Pa.
4 Classical 2nd SclantilV
3 Civil Engineering.
made is the one of collector of internal there were 4,290 offices marked excellent many of the mains are twenty-fou- r
to
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
A. Baca; one of Valencia
Hon.
Roman
revenue and that this is in the balance Of these two were in Grant county, Lords- twenty-eigh- t
inch steel pipe, some idea
CITY CAMPAIGN! NG8.
countv's representative men. is in the between C. M. Shannon, of Arizona, and burg and Deming.
of their capacity is given. The success
To prepsre for entrance to tho Colleue it sustains a nrst clam I'KK.PAtt ATORT
Pasters may be used
B. Seiigman, of Santa Fe.
capital for a few days.
Tbe pol'fl open at 9 a. m.
The trustees of the territorial insane of the Bear Valley system has been so
It ha an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
ROHIIOL,
wnter
is such
Col. A. L. Kane, of San Marcial, is an asylum meet at Las Vegas Wednes- great and the demand for
J. L. Lopez, of San Miguel
and close at G p. m.
aa and machinery. Three terms each yenr Autumn oprnn Auk. SI j Winappars'
two
that
to
were
plans
years ago
begun
applicant for agent of the Mescalero row nnd will probably make arrange
Array yourselves on the side of pro county, now a member of the penitentiary Indians. Col. Kane is an A. No. 1 man meats to
increase the
Kntranee fVe S3 each year. Tuition and
ter. Not. ttH; Spring. March
by building a new
open the institution at once, dam 110 feetcapacity
gress and vote for the bonds.
in
board, is visiting the city.
Mexand from his endorsements in New
height just below tne
Text Book Free. Plenty of butrdi&e at aboav (is per mouth.
are fully 100 insane persons in
There
The business interests, of every citizen
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the ico and outside of the territory, stands a New Mexico now cared for in county jails present dam. The work on this structure
demand the improvement of Santa Fe,
now in progress, und when completed
that should not longer be deprived of is
board of commissioners, is in very good" chanc of being appointed.
county
therefore vote for the sewer bonds.
the Bear Valley reservoir will hold 461,- Socorro Chieftain.
proper care and attention. In Santa Fe GbO acre feet
business.
on
from
Cerrillos
of water, sufficient to irriThe failure of Gov. Ross to secure the county there are fourteen insane persons.
Spot the man that cries down the imW. W. Tuttle, affable live stock agent
provement of Santa Fe. He may bob up
of governor is no doubt a six of whom are confined in the county gate 800,000 acres through two diy
appointment
should such a requirement be made.
one year heuce and want nomination for for the A., T. & S. F. in Colorado and bitter disappointment to the old man. jail.
an office.
He felt so confident that his services
Utah, is a guest at the Claire.
Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two
The Republican meeting at the court
Mr. J. R. Campbell, a reputable and would be recognized that he had made all
bottles for 25 cents.
to
house was largely attended on Saturday
assume the duties of
man from Denver, is his arrangements
1! I A IIITII.OIMG
CO LU
LOAN ASS'N.,
night and earnest speeches were made by wealthy mining
governor.
Republicans and political
Hons. R. E. Twitchell, B. M. Read and A. again visiting the city. Men of his stamp parties are often ungrateful. AlbuquerOF DENVER, COLO.
WS.OOO.OOO
L. Morrison.
Authorised Capital
are ever welcome.
que Citizen.
.
gJuntteribeu CiipHul
4,O0O,O0V
Mr. John Conway and Mr. Hipolito ViWhat with a candidate for interna'
Hon. H. H. Betts, of Silver City, presi
niiurcN 9ivu earn.
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gil are the Republican candidates in the dent of the penitentiary commission, was revenue collector, one for U. S. marsha 1
- President
one for U. S. district attorney, another
first and third wards for councilmen. a
T. B Catbon
welcome caller at the New Mexican for Indian
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pres't
They will make good efficient and reliagent and one or two more
office
this
V.
officials.
morning.
who
able
Vote for them.
are laying in the dark for anything
L. Jones
Treasurer
11
the
of
one
comes
Hon.
w
E.
Thos. McQuiston,
L. Baiitlett
that
The Republican nominees for members
ap, Socorro is pretty
Attorney
DELICIOUS
ArInsurance
Paul Wunsohmann
of the board of eduoation to be presented most successful fruit growers in Rio
supplied with candidates for office, and
B.
is
fun
ahead.
there
E.
the
Gentlemen,
Couey
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
for the suffrages
posi
are clean and riba county, is here from Rinconada to
Secretary
tion of the boy and frog has changed.
BOABD OF AFPBAISOBS.
ab,e. Every nominee is a man of char- attend a
the
of
W.
meeting
penitentiary
L.
L.
C.
Chieftain.
Jones
Socorro
Bishop
acter and good reputation. They should
Val. Cabbon
board.
J. H. Blain
be elected, every one of them.
In Washington at present are just 100
W.
Amado
Geo.
Chaves
exKnaibel
New Mexicans engaged in a walking
Dr. R. A. F. Penrose, a noted mine
Mr. Nnrciso Mondragon is a successful
Hknbt Woodbuft.
offices, with the
bnsiness man. He started in poor and pert from Philadelphia, went east last match for a
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
as the target. Each one is
raised himhelf by constant effort to a
president
inin
Grant
Hn
been
has
county
night.
Jno. D. YVoodbuff, General Agent
saturated with the belief that because he
position in the business community.
of Hon. H. has come so far, and spent so much
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
These are the sort of men who build specting the turquoise mines
H. Betts for a New York syndicate.
money, he will inevitably win, nor can he
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purcities. Vote for him and elect him.
At the Exchange: John Boyd, Silver-to- be persuaded that distance trnve.ed and
Santa Fc will rf gister about 1,200 voters
poses a Specialty.
an expense account have small influence
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
tbia year. There has been much dispute
Colo.; Frank A. Porter, Omaha, Neb.;
Mr. Cleveland. What will happen in
as to the time the registration boards W. G. Marmon, Laguna, N. M.; Miss Hart-ma- n with
the land of Spanish myth and memory
Of perfect purity.
close their duties, but after consultation
Vanilla
of these gentlemen reand daughter, John Hartman, A. L. when ninety-fou- r
Lemon
with Judge Seeds and a careful perusal of
N.
Of groat strength.
turn to it and begin to discuss how this
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
the law it was derided to keep the regis- Kendall, Cerrillos; Alex. D. Allen, Chi- one
Orange
imother
one
did
the
is
to
easier
up
In
Almond
their use
Economy
tration lists open until 6 o'clock this cago, 111.
agine than describe. It is rather unfortu
Rose etc.
evening.
Col. E. H. Bergman came down from nate, because the
Flavor as delicately S ANTA FE,
N. M.
is an insistant
territory
Gen. EdwRrd L. Bartlett, is the Repub- Chamita on Saturday night. He has a applicant for statehood, and has no popuFor Kent.
and
as
fresh
fruit.
the
dellclously
lican candidate for councilman in the 4th
Refitted
Centrally
Located,
to
lation
Entirely
x
A
brick dwelling, six rooms
spare. The most prominent
in the
SOL.
ward. His training as a lawyer, and his number of valuable claims
New Mexican candidate for the governorBituated on Galisteo road the Yrisnrr
well known integrity will he of great use
region that, is now attracting so ship, and the generally considered to be
residence with good orchard and out
in the council. Gen. Bartlett will make a much attention and he is watching the certain of the
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
prize which he covets, is
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
safe, able and conservative councilman. movements of the railroads with no little Capt. Eads, of Las Vegas. He has the in
He should be supported by a round maa
ud
dorsement
of
Xolice to the Public.
backing
Delegate
interest.
,
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
jority of votes.
We the undersigned sell the only genuV. Brigham, of Joseph, as well as the cordial support
E.
Claire;,!.
At
the
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar ia too
of Senator Vest member of the finance
ine W. J. Leinp's St. Louis lager beer in
well known a citizen of Santa Fe to need Denver; L. P. Sandels, Fort Smith, Ark.; committee. As the term of Governor
J.
FORSHA,
kegs or bottles. See thnt our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under n
any blazoning of his deserts. He has al- W. Sandmister, Bsllevue, Ohio; James Prince expires on April 9, it is presumed
A
St. Louis label without a name are imiways worked for the city, and that he will Campbell, Denver; J. L. Lopez, Las that his successor will be soon named.
'
ALSO COUPLET! LINK OF BOYS CLOTH IN
be elected is almost a foregone conclusion.
tations.
W. Donavan, Raton; W. P. Cun- Washington Post.
d
he will work for the Vegas; J.
and that when
Kbioe Bbos, Sole Dealers.
MADE TO OKDKK AND
CLOTHING
W.
W.
W.
GalW.
Geo.
That
cure
of
of
Tuttle,
Pueblo;
Turner,
hest interests of his constituents is a cer ning, Cerrillos;
IN
Yn of scrofula by Hood's Sarsa- PKHntCTFlXGUAItANrKltD.
tainty. Vote for him and be on the side Pine Coffin, England; W. G. Thompson, way, N. was
one of the most remarkable
parilln
of progress and the majority.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InMinneapolis; J. A. Walker, Denver; Geo.
Mr. J. D. Hnghes. the efficient city clerk. H. Davis, Las Vegas; G. 0. Richardson on record.
Co.
surance,
Companies, Real Estate, Busiot by peris a candidate for
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
C. O. Harrison,
St.
and
Mo.;
wife,
Joseph,
sonal choice, hut by the selection of his
ness Men, etc.
Particular attention
rado saloon.
Ofllces
Works
townsmen. He has ably discharged his Plymouth Pa.; E. E. Monroe, City.
Wnrlncs,
Socorro, Sf. M. Colorado
Cook
to
Wanted.
given
Descriptive Pamphlets of Minduties and if the city expects to continue
At the Palace: C. Joy, St. Louis; John
Colo.
Family cook wanted. Apply to office
its progress he should be elected rather F. Stephens, oity; J. D. Wright and wife,
Dealer In Imported sad DemesUe
We
make a specialty of,
ing Properties.
of C. H. Gildersleeve.
Manufacturers of highest grade Firethan a new and untried man. If experiMiss Kate Starbuck, Glens
Pressed-bric- k
buff
and
ence and fidelity count in Santa Fe, Mr. Albany, N. Y.;
brick,
red),
(white,
SHORT KOTICE,
A. Vandervant, Trinidad;
W. A.
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
Hughes will be elected by a rousing ma- Falls;
Josephs' saloon has received the finest
unBrick
tile.
and
drain
of
'
LOW
furnaces,
Miss
Annie
Balcom
and
billiard
table
that ever came to this town.
PRICES,
wife, Pueblo;
jority.
usual hardness and strength a specialty.
Ralph E. Twitchell is a candidate for Wildman, Indianapolis; F. McQuiston,
Fin
at Colorado saFINE WORK,"
mayor whom Santa Fe should elect. He Rinconada; Geo. H. D. Johnson and wife, loon. MoBrayer whisky
'
Iias made his home here for ten years and
MitchMr.
and
Mr.
Milwaukee;
to
has
attention
achieved
duty
by strict
PROMPT EXECUTION.
an honorable success. It may be taken as ell Cerrillos, N. M.; A. Grunsfeld,
Josephs' saloon tells keg beer 80 cents
A Hanliorn'a Teas
Agent lor l'hnne
H.
a safe criticism that the man who is suc- Er A. Grunsfeld,
H. a gallon.
und Cofl'ees
Albuquerque;
aia Side mt Plata.
cessful will make a good and safe servant H.
Silver City; A. T. JohnBetts;
lreMniaklns.
of the people in directing their municipal
Mrs. Long, dressmaking,
Rooms at
affairs. His personal interests alone com- son, New York; 0. A. Hadley, Watrous; 3.
Good and
H. Cooper, Chicago.
side entrance of brick front dob near Dew Prop Canned
Bill Heads of every description and
pel him to further the interests qf the
Vetretaliics, 1 iit.nt Imperial
church.
Presbyterian
community; and his energy and ability
Vitlk
of
Flours
the
Pride
und
y
W.
H.
saloon
small
Jobs promptly executed with care
Josephs'
are just the requisites of Santa Fe at
whiskey at 10 cents drink. Pat
this time. He will make a good .mayor.
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Notice.',
np in fancy bottles at 60 cents a pint,
Vote for him.
All persons indebted to the firm of
Rul jJ to order. We use the
A Co"
A
Son
are
to
and
settle
Conway
Prlsro St.. Opp. Patterno
furnished
also
of
rooms
finite
tin
requested
Reason f Beeoham's Pills act like magic
AND MEN'S FURNISHER,
Livery Mnrn.
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite their aooonnts with said firm before May
smokof
all
kinds
saloon
FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
keeps
Josephs'
1, 1898, otherwise the aooonnts will be
Presbyterian cnurcn.
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
All
placed in the hand of our attorney for ing and chewing tobacco.
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
Josephs' saloon keeps the very best 5 collection, a we intend to retire from
at
Havana
John
cigars
Lewis' creamery butter, 82 and 85 cents, and
McCullough
10 cents cigar, Hoffman Hons and bnsincs.
St
Santa fe,
M.
Sin Francisco
Colorado saloon.
at 8. B. Beatty's.
John W. Con wat 4 Son.
Bolls, also all brand of eigarete.

CITY POLITICS.
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MON DAY, APRIL 8.

Notice i hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

Retire.

Beqieets for back numbers ef the Nw
Uixioam, must state date wanted, ar they
ill receive no attention.
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LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT

Valentine Carson, Hot
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-

y

neau-quarte-

D. S. LOWITZKi

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

WORKING

PEOPLE
Simmons

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the
household to bo given upon
any indication of approach-ti- g
cickness. It contains
r.o dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can bo given
with safety and tho most
satisfactory results to any
regardless of ago.
ferson' no
equaL Try it.
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RAILROAD.
pivision.)

TIME T4BLE NO. 35.
In cflect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. ni. Ar-

rive at Chicago' 10:20 p. m, r:30a. m.
Leave Kansas Citv 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City 0:30 a. ni. 4:40 p. m.
Lenve La ,lunta 7:00 a. ni. 9:50 a. in. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. b:30 a. ni.

no.

no. 3

STATIONS.
n
n

:30p 4:25
10:05
3:30 a luV-'-ra
1:05 a 10:55
5:40a 2:55

Coolidge...

Wingat'...,
Gallup
Siirinira
...Vnv
p
Holbrook

7:00a 2:10p:

2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
10:50 a G:10pl
l'Tagstalf
12:30 p 8.00 p
Williams
1:25 p 0:00 p
Ash Fork
2:30 p 0:20 p . .I'rescott Jim...
3:50 pi 1:20 ... Pencil Sn'cs....
it.

C.QO

..!

I K

7:50 p 4:10 u
u
9:00 p
1:20 p !):00a
2:35 a 2:55 p

8:00a 2:10 p
6:00 p,

7:00 p 5:30 a

l.v... Albun....Ar

a

2 no. 4

2.30 p

1:43 p 2:35 a
l:OUp 2:04 a
0:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1.00 a 9:55 p

:4oa

:4U

8:40 a
2:55 a

1:35a 2:10

l;:p

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

u:hu
8:00 p 7:10
.
9:25 p 5:23
a
....Hiipilad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dniftret
Ar...iinrstow ..Lv 1:40 1. 12:15 a
U:30a
.Mohave

Kingman
1 lie needles...
....Keniier

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. ni
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1:30 p. in..

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. A 8. F. Railway
ALHtTQlTEI!Qt)K
for all points east and west.
Frescntt fc Arizo-i.- a
PRESCOI T JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and

I'rescott.

BARSTOW California Southern Railway
for l.os Angeles, San Diegu and other Con-

forms point.
MOIAVE
Southern PaciBc for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern
srie points.

Pullman

'

Palace Sleeping Cars

change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francin-- and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

JTo

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkev in the
niaiiinticent pine forests of t lie San Fran
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins

efthe

Cave

tnd

Cliff Dwellers.

X. R. Gabel, General Stipt.
W. A. Bisbell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Va Sh ck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at 10
ents and: milk at S cents a glass.

For Hale.
billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete end in good order
almost new. Season for selling is that I
mm coins out of tbe saloon business. Ad
dress P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
A No. 1

I
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'A .
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Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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Hotel

-

Catron Block

SPIEGELBERG,

two-stor- y

Taos-Colfa-

TERMS REASONABLE.

CLOTHING & GENT

H. B.

Cartwright,

T.

FURNSHIINGS.

Prop.

HATS, CAP3 GLOVFa

Job Printing'.

ile-te-

DEALER

Socorro

'

Fire Clay

4

GROCERIES

Wines, Liquors

GRAIN".

AND CIGARS.

'

Stock Certificates

JULIUS

ci

The New Mexican

,

Jr., THE LEA

PKUOffillST

GERDES

lit iy jiiti1
I

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

of Santa Fe

